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r*H; e «ay that because f J

■i .-*. - JML „ , , JPL.   «he was worried àS»« W» having to Walkl- f t
stmr Montrose, *$-* home?” ((

ontreal;' Venango, from Halifax. f-Mnd word to me was the minister. Per- hJ% ahc did Bhe did not remem 
xml, Oct 24—Ard stmr liomsdal, haps they thought that I did not ti»rt wbat O'Regan had said. She knew t

------------------o; 25thistmr Lake Manitoba, early enough to search,, bet I did the best she hereelf did not say a word, and t
. . be, from EvaB8j from Montreal. I «uld. The quarrelling was not as fre- it ^ a lie that they tried to kick

, „ London, Oct 25—Ard stmr Corinthian, Quent as some people seem to tlimk it overcoat out of the carriage.

i|p™ :: :: *- sSSH-eshe

—BS-E S!Bfi EÜFHEBEB
fishing; John G Walter, 209, Walter, of Ireiand- Quebec; Baltic, New York. ness. Ii people had not talked it would her father came back the second time,
River Hebert; Clara Benner, 37, Melanson, Avonmouth, Oct 27-Ard, stmr Royal not seem to be nearly so bad. I never re- he left hia rifle out 0f doors and got some 

,Tt4t»tu» « j » Annagyylig ; stmrs Westport IH, 49, Cog- Qeorge, Montreal, fused him food or sent him away. I w cartridges from the pantry. She saw himRE“,5?®? d'JZnd’ for gine- Yarmouth; Ruby L, 49, Baker, Mar- London, Oct 27-Ard. stmr Pomeranian, «0 badly now that if there was anything kk th^ up again after he went out.
, ‘iv w nZ RrTswick at garetvnllei Connors 49' Wamock' Montreal. . »f that kind I would far rather tell about n wae be* opinion that ber mother was in
'u,t' ' ^ ,f z four Channe Harbor; gafioline sloop Zonda, 6, SciHy, Oct 26—Pad, stmr Fremona, Mon- it than try to conceal it. the house more than ten minutes for din-

to secure three or few Leamon, Lords Cove. treal. In reply to another question, Mrs. Ryder
inLrZt taken Saturday, Oct. 27. London, Oct 26-Ard, stmr Montrose, said that she had never Minted a gun at It was gne and miid on that day and

Z PhZnè^ rn V. v Sehr Aloama, 284/Gayton, New York. Montreal. her husband and that she had never fired the door of the h0Use would be open, she
Schr Rebecca M Walls, 516 (Am), Ward, Liverpool. Oct 26-Ard, stmrs Teutonic, » gun or even a revolver in her life, add- 8aid but when qucetioned as to whether 

exceptional opiKirtunitie» Sa]em (MaaS-) Montreal; 29th,.Corsican, Montreal. ™g-' “K .anyone said such a thing they the^ would not be abIe to hear my «hots
.T'liWJ Z Coastwise—Schr* Eastern Light, 40, Southampton, Oct 2D--Ard, stmr St ought to be made to prove it, and if I can „be eaid that ahe thought her mother

”■ r ‘ Sc. w»»llin£Ttnn ^Toronto Morse, North Head; Helen McColl, 17, Paul, New York. oul Wr° ^yr - , , , , shut the kitchen door after her when she
* Wellington, Torofitn. Anderson lndian l9land. Saesie B, 18, London, Oct 29-Sid, stmr Auaonia, Mr. Fowler-”,Never rmnd, don't make ,ame in

Kierstead, Campobello; stmrs Amelia, 103, Montreal. threats. It is only to give you an oppor- Her OBe tbought lva, that her father
Banks, Halifax; Chignecto, 36, Canning, Liverpool,. Oct 29—Sid, stmr Lake Mani- tunity to set these things right that we was jogt an£ did not connect his ab- 
Advocate Harbor; Mikado, 48, Lewis, toba, Montreal. “J, »hmif 4“em.IT ,, ., sence with the shots.
Waterside; motor sloops, Ruby, 10, Con- Avonmouth, Oct 20—Ard, stmr Royal Coroner .Yallace, the witness said when Mr. Perry told them of her
ley, Lords Cove; Grit, 8, Lord, Lords Qéorgc, Harrison, Montreal. that Dr. Lamb was their family physician, father,fi death abe was shocked because
Cove; Hobo, 7, Ramsdeil, Musquash. Brow Head. Passed 27th, stmr Murcia, hut that when he talked to her after view- ghe had never thought of anything like

Saturday, Oct. 28. pl1rdis, St John tor Sbutmees. mg the body of: her husband, it wasi as a tbat Sbe displayed some indignation in
Schr George Pearl, 118, Berryman, River Dublin, Oct 25—Ard, stmr Bray Head, coroner and not as the fnnifly doct . denying that ehe laughed when told of his 

George McKean. Butt, Montreal and Quebec. ^idto him she added death and also denied that she had asked

waT” ssr--
Stmr Calvin Austin, Pike, Boeton. son, Montreal. Pen-y as to the way in which she received, Lanra McDavitt, daughter of Ryder’s
Coastwise—Schrs Conqueror, 22, Fendd- Manchester, Oct 26—-Ard, stmr Bene- tb® ®e®’s> sb® said that her griet wa neighbor, eaid that she did not hear the

ton, Lord’s Cove; Reliance, 16, McNeil, d;ck, Co*. Chatham via Sydney (GB). «lient than that of some people. , ■ shots, but her sister, Nellie, did. She
Lord’s Cove; Wanita, 43, McCumber, Ec- gciny. Oct 27—Phased, stmr (supposed) explanation _of why she had di had heard a few words between Mr. and
onomy; Edna May, 61, Woods, Walton; Ascania, Nelson, Montreal for London. Me)vm as she did, she said that . Mrs. Ryder on one occasion but never
Dorothy, 49, Tupper, Bridgetown and .  ---- because of the shots having^ been heart knew of any quam;] in which a gun waa
cleared. FOREIGN PORTS. from that direction, and that ri anytnmg ue(,d About a year ag0 she heard a shot

Sunday, Oct. 29. had happened it wou)d be down . near tbe house but had never said that
Stmr Astarte, Young, Parrsboro. New Yorlt, Oct 26-Ard schr Archie She had told them ‘° wodd Mrs- Ryd=r had fired it.

Crowell, from Gold River (N S.) fully but( not think she said they would Joha McDavitt> «called, repeated his
Portland, Maine, Oct 26—Ard schr Silver fin“ him dead or evidence about hearing the shots and said

Spray, from Apple River (N 6); Alaska, Mr-Fowle,>--*Mr. Mc^vitt told yon on ^ when Nellie heard them she was 
from River Hebert (N 8); King Josiah, Wednesday evening abo^ h ® ^ nearer the woods than he was. It was
from Parrsboro (N 8.) fho‘8 * S L Tm, not go a little before noon that they were heard,

Vineyard Haven, Maes, Oct 25—Ard and husband had gone. \\ by y ® and there was nobody in the field 'during
sailed schr Leonard Parker, from Mira- ^ere to look for him on Thursday morn- ^ foUowjne bour.

“I;,., , „ , , , . y Wm. Melvin was also recalled and testi-Witness-‘I cant ten,you-why, hut I fied that tbe woman’s tracks which he 
kept thinkmg that he wquld come home. aegn jn the pioaghed field stood out 
Besides we were always hearing shots, ! * ^
and if I went into the woods I would lose
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William Burke Dies 
in Barn Fire

George Stone Was 
ribly Burned Bef<

He Escaped

Men Rushed from Dinner to 
Release Animals From the 
Burning Building and Fort 
Fairfield Man, Blinded in 
Smoke, Perished Beside a 
Bullock.
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it ' ' ’■ i) MR. HAZEN ELECTED 
AFTER INTERESTING 

TIME IN COURT
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Ont.

rriMBER—Cash bids received 
A' 30, for heavy timbered 
Peter Chisholm, Stewarton; 
not bound accept. Writq Rev. F. W. Mur
ray, Stanley. 9195-12-23-sw
TPARM FOR- Shod farm at Avon-

more, Kings County, N. B., containing 
180 acres, about two-thirds under cultiva
tion; rest in timber; well watered. Ghod 
seven room house; bam and outbuildings 
in good repair. Convenient to school, post 
office and railway. For terms, etc., apply, 
F. Al Schofield, Avonmore, Kings County, 

8923-1 l-l-sw

■*T7
LFOR SALE

till Dec. 
farm, late 
Subscriber

H
The returning officer refused to accept 

the money without proper papers.
Mr. Eastwood denounced the proceed

ings as a trap, a quibble, and a trick on 
the honest working men of the city and 
remarked that be supposed they would 
have to employ lawyers next time. It 
was a combination against them, he said, 
and the lawyers always had to have their

The Socialists announced that they would 
be more careful next time and started off 
with the intention of securing papers that 
would pass. As it was then 1.25 they had 
only thirtyrfive minutes in which to do it.

Before leaving Mr. Hyatt spoke a few 
words expressing indignation and announc
ing that he did not give a hang for either 
Mr. Hazeh or Chief Clark. He promised 
that more would be heard of the matter.

At 1.45 o’clock Beverley R. Armstrong, 
as agent of Hon. J. D. Hazen, filed the 
nomination papers for the latter. No oh 
jection was taken to them.

At 2 o'clock the returning officer declared 
the nominations closed and as he had re
ceived only one nomination he declared 
Mr. Hazen elected. t_.

Hon. Mr. Hazen was nominated by:—
In the city;—John W. Daniel, M. D.; 

Henry A. Powell, K.C.; John B. M. Bax
ter, K.C.; Hon. Robt. Maxwell, M.P.P.; 
John E. Wilson, M.P.P.; James P. Me
in emey, M.P.P.; W Frank Hatheway, M. 
P..; James F. Robertson, Miles E. Agar, 
Robert B. Emerson, 0. Berton Lockhart, 
Joseph R. Stone, Thos. Walker, M.D.; 
Philip Grannan, W. Shives Fisher, Man
ning, W. Doherty, Lorenzo G. Crosby, 
John O’Regan, John C. Cbesley, Leonard 
P. D. Tilley James G. Harrison, Samuel
D. Lewis, J. Willard Smith, Amon A. 
Wilson, Daniel Mullin, Frank L. Potts, 
Rupert W. Wigmore, John Killen, Edward 
A. Smith, William A. Ewing, J. Roy 
Campbell, Frederick C. Macneill, James
E. Cowan, C. Winter Brown, Abraham 
Poyas, Harry R. McLellan, Frank R. 
Fairweather.

County names;— John McDonald, Jr., 
Henry Shillington, William J. Jones, 
Thomas B. Carson, Alexander Willis, Sr., 
G. Fred Stephenson, William B. Tennant, 
Joseph A. Tilton, Robert Catherwood, Wil- 
ligni LeB. MacKiel, Jeremiah Stout, Wil
liam Fox, Thomas H. Wilgon, James E. 
Bryant, Anthony Thompson.

Schr ] Saturday, Oct. 28,
Hon. J. D. Hazen was declared elected 

as the repreaentative of the City and 
County of St. John for the house of com
mons at 2 p. m. yesterday, his nom
ination papers being the only ones filed. 
An effort was made to nominate Fred. 
Hyatt as the Socialist candidate, but this 
failed, owing to hia nomination papers be
ing incomplete ând incorrect.

It was about 1.20 when Fred Hyatt, 
whq had been announced as tbe Socialist 
candidate arrived in the sheriff’s office ac
companied by J. W. Eastwood, acting as 
his agent. Their first words were a pro
test against the fact that the front door 
of the court was locked and that they 
had battered at the door for twenty 
minutes without gaining admittance and 
finally got in by way of the side door 
leading from the registry office.

Their documents in nomination of F. 
Hyatt were then laid on the sheriff's desk 
with the request that he accept them.

J. B. M. Baxter, who was present as 
advisor to the returning officer, drew the 
latter’s attention, saying that the nomina
tion was for “the electoral district of St. 
John City and County,” advising how 
there was no electoral district so describ-

A

Andover, N. B.. Oct. 29-William Burke 
a prominent farmer of Fort Fairfield, wa- 
cremated and George Stone, hie brother- 
in-law, was badly burned in a fire thai*r}e 
•troyed the dwelling and barn of Mr 
Stone, two miles from' here, about poon 
today. i

The men were trying to save some of 
Ithe live stock in the burning bar " 
jStone made his escape with -his ha 
Jace badly burned, but Mr. Burke -lust 
; l8jray«m ‘d* hutuing building and per 
lShed. Mrs Burke was standing near, and 
when she learned that her husband did 
not reappear she was well nigh frantd,. 
It was thought that during the fire the 
man s appeals for help were heard but in 
the excitement were not heeded.

Mr. Burke, withTiis wife and a child of 
four years, were spending Sunday with 
Ï' i4ra- Stone and were at dinner 
Z!° fire atafted- Seven horses were 
saved when the two men rushed into the 

n to save a bull and release a number

N.

ONLY 10 CENTS Cleared.
I To quickly introduce our fash

ionable Jewelry Catalogue, we 
E^t send you this Ladies' 14k Gold 
“CT Filled Rubv Set Ring. Lord's 

Prayer or initial engraved free.
Send size. SHELBY JEWELRY 
COMPANY, Mfg. Dept. 6, Cog- 
Ington, Ky„ U, S. A.
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Thursday, Oct. 26.

Schr John G Walter, 209, Walter, for 
New York.

Schr Reliance, 16, McNeill, for Lubec.
Sehr Conqueror, 22, Pendleton, for East- m;chi (N B), for New York.
.... Ard—Albani, froih Philadelphia for
Coastwise—Schrs L W Ktiis, 34, Trent, Bridgewater (N S); Ladv of Avon, from 

Freeport; MAE Haine, 30, Lizzie Mc- Brjdgeton (N J), for St John.
Gee, 13, French, Back Bay; Freeman Passed—Schrs Wandrian, from Walton 
Colgate, 257 Hicks, Yarmouth; Clara Ben- (N g)_ {or New York; W O Goodman, 
ner, 37, Melanson, Annapolis; Margaret, fTOm- Boston for do; Cheslie, from St 
49, Simmonds, St George; Ella A Jennie, ^ do; Harry Miller, from Nova Scotia 
25, Ingalls, Grand Manan Harbor; stmrs for do
VaBnda, 60, Qesner, Bridgetown; West- ÈaBtport, Maine, Oct 28—Ard schr Hun- 
port III, 49, coggins, Westport. ter, from New York.

Friday, Oct. 27. New York, Oct. 26—Ard stmrs Maure- 
Moto'r sloop Grit, 18, Lord, Lubec. tania, from Liverpool; Florizel, from Hall- 
Schr Saille E Ludlam, 199, Ward, New 

Bedford. '
Schr Cora Hay, 117, Barton, Quincy 

(Mass.)
Schr Rescue, ?77, Weldon, Vineyard 

Haven.
Motor schr Zonda, 8, Leaman, Lubec.
Schr Ch as C Lister, 266, Rolemson , New 

York.
Motor sloop Hobo, 7, Ramsdeil, Lubec,
Stmr Governor Dingleÿ, 2856, Mitchell,

Eastport.
Coastwise—Schrs Jennie LA 30; Nesbitt,

Grand Manan; Eastern Light, 40, Morse,
Grand Harbor; stmrs Connors Bros, 49,
Wamock, Chance Harbor; Chignecto, 36,
Canning, Maitland ; Amelia, 103, Banks,
Yarmouth; Mikado, 48, - Lewis, Apple 
River; RW L,

Schr Annie M Parser, Bar
bados, WI; Crosby, Mol 

Schr Minnie Slausÿn,
__SeSBm.,,.............. ... ,
Schr Adonis, 316, BroWn, City Island, 

f.o.; Cushing A Co, Ltd. .
Schr Susie B, 18, Kiefstead, Eaetport.
Motor schr Conqueror, 22; Pendelton,

Eastport. ' --
Schr Reliance, McNeil, Lubec.
Sehr Mary H Lewis, Randall, Lubec.
Schr Charles C Lister, Robinson, New 

York. „ . ,
Coastwise—Stmr Glenesk, 2093, Hewish,

Sydney; schr Tourist, 8, Campbell, Dipper 
Harbor.

Mr- I«<1

by themselves and were not near any 
men’s tracks, as they would be if made by 

■ . » ... the little girl going with the men. The
Mrs Ryder said that she did,not con- nearest men-B tracks were about a rod 

nect the shots with her husband s absence ^ thoge made b tbe woman’s boots. 
untiLThursday, when the men began to; H# gay he cou]d not j,e mistaken in .the 
searoh for him, and then, qhe sent her lit-> wordg Mra. Ryder had used in telling 
tie girl to McDavitt e bouée to ask about thgm whgre t„ look {or her husband, 
the direction in which they were heard.' «■

At this point Mrs. Ryder explained that; Mr. Fowler’s Address.

•%£&, ,„„d. oa X tssa x
&ssxtwsst Mr- " " * û» m srw ï.'üs“Bound east-Tug Patience, Chandler, »» large. When reminded that the child ^vgn but none that would throw any Mr Eastwood protested that any sen- 
New York for Spencer. Island (N S),tow- would go to McDavitt s hy way of the road ngw light 0? the subject. sible man could see what was meant but
ing barge Bristol for Windsor (N and and not through the plyiighed field Mrsj .<j may say that I fail to see how the „ he couid not shake the sheriff’s atti-
bM-ee Newburgh fbr Boston. ®yder dTrertion‘of the ' jury can brin« m.anytbing hut what we tude he sat down and took up a pen, it

Scilly, Oct 25—Passed stmr Pomeranan, men to show them the -olcall an open verdict. We are not trying wag thought with the evident intention
Henderson, Montreal for London. “hots and that was when she would make anybody in this hearing. It is necessary o£ correafing the phrase without further

Kinsale Oct 25—Passed stmr Venango, the tracks. ' that life be safe-guarded and we are mere- formabtv.
Phillips, Halifax and St John’» (Nfld),for asked if there way anything more ,y trying to discover how the late Wm. M Baxter suggested to him that any
Liverpool. that «he would like to .say, Mrs Ryder Kyder came t0 his death. change in a document would invalidate

Boston, Oct 25—Ard schrs Emma E Pot- Pauaed a few moments aud hhen re seems bard]y possible, I might say tbe gignatUres to it and that if they wisb-
ter, from Clementsport ; Pansy, from Plied: There is nottung l want to s»y ! jmpoaaiblei that the man should have d t k change they would have
Parrsboro; Lauro E Melanson, from Yar- nqw except that I am sdrry people feel lfired the shots by his own hand, but it t° t new Ratures 
mouth; Florence E Melanson, from Church “bout Jhejvay they do. seems impossible to fix it on anyone eke. Mr Eastwood asked what other nom-
Point; Valdare, from Beâr River. Mr;, Fowler- Nothing has been said j thmk there is no question but that the ;natioI1B had been filed and was told that

Bridgeport, Ct, Oct 25—Ard schrs Mary , . , , ... first shot was fired while the deceased there were none. He then appealed to
Buckley, from Greenpdrt ; Ufca,"ffom Mv- Witness— No, but I cqn feel what they wM standing in an upright position with tbe nt o{ the Conservative candidate,
erpool (N S.) “S sayln.g" . o j ,, hia back toward the windfall. I cannot d be wag present, to accept the paper as

Portland. Me, Oct 24-Sld schr Sawyer >In,re,plf tolh! eote?% R5,a Z see how he could hav« fired it himself it BtoQd- but elicited no response. . .
; Brothers, JoaCsport and Annapolis (N SJ lte™M Sfrv?tat®”ent'W* ** <*ere was nothing for han to rest th*' jjr. Hyatt-then told his agent to put

New York,'Oct 27—Ard; ■ stmr Adri- ya1,]£ed aU the way across the plowed nde on The hummock mentioned by Dr. up tbe and be would see if they 
. atic, Liverpool; schrs ChesHe, St John; Lamb was only six inches high. could turn him down.

Jesse Lena, St John; Leonard Parker, g^hel Ryder. “The course taken by the bullet which
Newcastle; Ralph M Hayward, Ingram - , ' =: ' , . ..... struck the windfall was horizontal, or, if
Docks (NS); Wandrian, Walton (NS); Ethel. Ryder, daughter, of the late Wil- anytbing, slightly downward. The deceas-
Rhoda Holmes. Two Rivéré (NS); Kat- j*™11 Ryder, was next called as a witness. ; ed mnst have swung around after he was
moe, Ship Harbor (NS). The &ve her «6® **, ;ourte®tt’ bu‘ hit and fallen downward. That is proved

Sid—Schrs Jost, St John; Mrytle Leaf, looks two or three year».older. The girl: by tbe position of the blood stains. The
Yarmouth; Virginia, La Have; Sarah A told about being m Sussex with j two other shots must have been fired after 
Reed Calais. mother on the evening before her father s he was upon the ground. If so, they were

New York, Oct 29-Ard, stmrs Dron- death. When asked about the remarks 
tin, Maud, Amherst; Diana, Windsor; ®r®d>ted to her mother by Mr. O Regan 
Nanna, Hillsboro. Schrs Emily Anderson, «he said that it was not right; that they
Windsor; Centennial, Lubec. wer® lnostly ,Sb® add®d >bat tb«r®

Sid—Schr Unity, Halifax. w« 9uar''®l, but her mother was wor-
Vineyard Haven, Qct 29-Sld, schrs Lady ^ h®oause her fattier Had to walk home, 

of Avon, St John; Seth W Smith, ;St Her father said something about staymg 
Stephen ; Albani, Bridgewater; Virginian,
LaHave; Hibernia, Windsor; Clifford I 
White, Machias.

Boston, Oct 26—Ard, stmr Prince 
Arthur, Yarmouth; schr Orozimbo, St 
John. ■

Philadelphia, Oct 27—Cld, stmr Pretor- 
ian, Ailasgow via Halifax and St Johns
<NF).

Delaware Breakwater, Oct 28—Ard, schr 
Levi S Andrews, Dalhousie for Philadel
phia. . ..

Baltimore, Oct 26—Cld, stmr Harold 
(îîor), Newcastle (NB).

Vineyard Haven, Oct 27—Passed, stmr 
Kanawha, Kelman, for coal . port.

New York, Oct 27—Ard, schrs Chesley,
St John; Jesse Lena, do; Myrtle Leaf,
Yarmouth; Wandrian, Walton.

Passed City Island, Oct 27—Bound 
south—Schr Wandrian, Walton for New 
York, with lath to th,e Blanchard Lumber 
Co; vessel to Homan A Puddingtofi.

Schr Rhoda Holmes, Two Rivers (NS), 
for New York, with piling to W C Reid; 
vessel to C W Crane A Co.

Schr Cheslie, St John for New York, 
with lath to Homan Puddington; vessel 
to Scammell Bros.

Schr Leonard Parker, Newcastle for New 
York, with lath to the Blanchard Lumber 
Co; vessel to Scammell Bros.

Schr Jesse Lena, St John for New^York,
, with lrth to Homan A Puddington; ves- 
- eel to C W Crane A Co.

Schr Karmoe, Ship Harbor (NS): for 
Elizabethport, with lumber to F L A A 
Heidritter; vessel to Scammell Bros.

Bound East—Stmr Vitalia (Nor), New 
York for Hillsboro.

Schr Jost, New York for St John.
Sehr Virginia, New York for LaHave.

I Last Year Was By Far the 
| Best Year We Ever Had.

Last Month Was By Far the 
I Best September We Ever
I Had.

Reasons: Up-to-date courses of training, 
E superior equipment, elegant new premises, 

beet of aU, our strong staff <ff specially 
trained teachers.

Send for Catalogue.
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of hogs. 
Stone was driven back by a gust of 

Burke however, continued on anil 
m foPmg through the thick sntoke fur 
a chance to escape found himself in the 
basement He tned to open a door but it 
was locked and he kicked at the door and 
shouted but no help came. After the fire 

bodj- was found beside the burned

ame. S.KERRm
Principal

amassa >

bull. —

110 attempting to drag Burke’s bodv 
[om roe rums one arm was pulled from 
:he socket, so badly was he burned. All
Zh1TZh°l!d 6feC^ 40,1 Potato house 
nth 10,000 barrels of potatoes were saved, 
oth farmers were considered in very com
ptable eincumstances.

KENT C0UNÏÏ 
TEftCHERS1 INSTITUTE 

FINISHES BUSINESSbib mtr
of mum »,

Moonmii
,s. -

NewBuctouche, N. B., Oct. 28—The third 
tession - of -the Kent County Teachers’ In
stitute opened on Friday morning with 
the reading of a paper, on Neatness and 
Cleanliness of School Room and Premises, 
by Miss Mabel Goodfellow. The paper 
was discussed by Mias Mclnerney, Mr.
Mitchell and Miss Ferguson.

Miss Buckley next read a very interest
ing and suggestive paper on felling. This 
paper gave rise to a diacuSsion which was 
both helpful and interesting.

W. T. Denham, principal of Riçhibucto 
Grammar school, then gave Ms paper on 
Nature Study, which gave many valuable
suggestions for the carrying out of this Canso, Odt 25-Ard schr Kimberley .from

The institute then divided'into a French E Wand; rteam’trawler
and English section, Inspector Hebert tak- Cambodia Banks.
ing the leadership of the French section, gld-Schr Cavalier, Banks; stmr Isaac 
and Mr. Denham of the English. In the y Veasey from Halifax.
English section Miss Stella Burns read a passej-Stmr Strathborne, for Halifax, 
very interesting and instructive paper on Flat p0jnt, Oct 25—Signalled inward, 
Methods of Securing a Larger and More atrarB Helvetia, Chr Knudsen, Canada 
Regular Attendance, prepared by Miss Cape.
Flora Atkinson. Quebec Oct 25—Ard stmr Lake Miehi-

The institute then listened to an in- ^ Parry, from London and Antwerp 
«tractive paper, by Miss Mclnerney, which {or Montreal.
was ably illustrated on the board, explain- steamed 23rd—Stmrs Aranmore, North 
ing clearly the elements of percentage. An shore; Fornebo (Nor), for Sydney, 
animated discussion followed, in which the p^ed Point Amour, 25th, stmr Empress 
whole section took part. 0f Britain, from Liverpool for Quebec.

An invitatiôn from the trustees of'Richi- stmr Corsican, from Montreal for Liver- 
bucto Grammar school to meet there next p00i waa J70 miles E of Belle Isle at 8 
year, was accepted, and the following offi- a m 23rd.
cers elected: W. T. Denham, president; gtmr Empress of Ireland, from Quebec 
Stella Burns, vice-president; R. F- Sleeves, £or Liverpool, was 120 miles E of Belle 
secretary; executive committee, Miss Nee- jsle at 4.30 p m 23rd. 
sie Ferguson, Miss Flora Johnson, Joseph Montreal, Oct 25—Ard stmr Englishman, 
l'oroeau, -Miss Minnie Buckley and Miss from Avonmouth; Scilian, from London
Louise Richard. and Havre.

The following resolutions were then Halifax, Ovt 22—Ard stmr Tyrian, from 
Passed:” Sydney.

Resolved, that the thanks of the insti- Campbellton, N B, Oct 2—Ard stmrs 
tute be extended to all those who have Maeshaven (Dutch), from Rotterdam; 
helped towards the success of the institute, General Consul Pallisen (Dan), from New- 
to the teachers, trustees and people of castle-on-theTyne.
Buctouche for their cordial hospitality, 
and to all those who have contributed to 
the programme by papers and discussions, 
especially for the valuable presence and 
counsel of Inspector Hebert and others; 
as well as of Dr. Carter, already referred

STAYING ON THE FARM
fired by some one else.

“If the man wag shot in this way and 
then bled as he did. he could not regain 
such a position as would enable him to 
recharge the rifle and discharge it twice, 
remove his shirts and braces and throw 
them to the distance at which they were 

1 found.
i “If there was foul play there must have 
been a motive. Were the little differences 
between the husband and wife sufficient? 
So far as the evideiice shows I do not 
think that any man would eay so.

“Who would? There is no evidence 
that he had any enemy so bitter as to 
do such an act.

“In my opinion the only course is an 
open verdict expressing the inability to 
find that death was caused either by 
suicide or murder, although -the jury is 
at liberty to bring in whatever verdict it 
finds proper. The evidence will be sub
mitted to the minister of justice and it 

“Previous to taking your No. 11 Dys- wm be for the authorities to decide wheth- 
pepola Tablets I had undergoing
treatment with my family physician- for
three months, and si an expense of __ ... . -about tie» I wae suffering so badly saying- that the case was without parallel
that l could noT sleep. Fortunately in the history of the county. After brief-
tor me a friend recommended your No. ly reviewing the jease he complimented the 
11 Dyepepeia Tablets -1 tried them, and jury on the intelligence they had shown, 
they acted like magic. After the first sayihg that he felt the verdict was safe 
dose I began to feel better, and that jn tbeir bands.
very night I slept soundly, and it was The'jury then retired and after an ab- 

.XUT rb0\ra a®»®® returned. The ver-
of the remedy, and am entirely cured. d><=‘ read by Foreman Keith was as fol- 
Needless to say, I think No. 11 lows:
Dyspepsia Tablets are great. And any- I “We, the undersigned jurymen, find 
one suffering from Dyspepsia or Indi- that the late Wm. H. Ryder came to his 
gestion should try these Tablets by all death by bullet shots through the body,
means, as I consider them a magic bub owing to the want of sufficient evi-
r®m*dy' dence jye cannot say that they were self-

inflicted or otherwise."’

reeling agriculture not only at home but 
elsewhere.

Professor Benson gives the reason for 
this change in a few words. Upon re
ceiving the first report he saw to it that 
every teacher in the thirty-four schools got 
to work at once and taught correlatively 
by general lessons and class study the ele
ments and rudiments of agriculture and 
home economics.

The result in reference to the girls was 
ndt less remarkable. ,In the first census 
there were 163 girls who did not wish to 
remain on the farm and only eleven who 
would stay. But at the close of the three- 
year period out of a total of 178 girls there 
were no fewer than 161 who declared that 
they would have something to do with the 
direction of the farm home.

The lesson of Professor Benson’s experi
ment is obvious. The trek from the farm 
to the city is a matter of education. The 
farmer boy or girl hears much and reads 
more of the city and its supposed oppor
tunities and pleasures. Often the greater 
opportunity and certainly the happier life 
lies closer at hand. It is the duty of the 
rural teacher to point out the great advant
ages of staying on the farm and to support 
this argument with facts and deductions. 
In this department there is surely a great 
field for the teachers in every rural school 
in this country.

The present subject of the depopulation 
of farms and the exodus of boys and girls 
to urban centres is again to the fore but 
this time the message is more cheerful and 
encouraging.

Profeasor Benson, of the United States 
department of agriculture, tells an inter
esting story of the revolution that has 
taken place in some parts of his country 
in the attitude of country boys and girls 

. towards the farm. In the spring of 1907 
he began an experiment to show the re
sult of teaching something about agricul
ture to scholars in the rural schools.

In March of 1907 Profeasor Benson sent 
out a number of circulars to schools ip 0 
representative county asking the fol
lowing questions:

“How many boys above .the fifth grade 
in your school expect to be farmers when 
grown to manhood?

“How many of the girls expect when 
grown to womanhood to have anything to 
do wiijh the farm home and rural life

Out of a total Of 164 boys enrolled in 
these rural schools above the fifth grade 
157 said they would have nothing to do 
with farming in any shape or form, that 
they would be doctors, lawyers, preachers, 
statesmen and preeidente of the United 
States—anything but farmers.

Only seven had the courage to say that 
they would stick to farming or have any
thing to do with it when they grew up. 
These seven so interested Prof. Benson 
that he made a special trip to the sçhool 
section to see what had prompted these 
boys to make their decision. Two of the 
boys, it appeared, had heard a good 
scientific and practical talk on corn. One 
boy wa6 so interested that he had taken 
a short course in the nearest agricultural 
school. Three others were sons of farmers 
who had taken qhort courses or attended 
farmers’ institute?.

In 1910 there was a total enrollment of 
174 boys in these same schools. The same 
circular and questions were again issued. 
Out of the 174 boys 162 had changed their 
minds or had decided that they would be 
farmers or have something to do with di-

Jnfortunate Man Was Lying 
Between Rails Near Wood
land When He Was Struck.

CANADIAN FORTS.

SEA CAPTAIN HAD 
INDIGESTION.

St Stephen, X. B., Oct, 27-(Special)- 
eorge Keith, of Milltown, Maine, 
lied on the Washington County Railway, 
fat* Woodland this afternoon. He was 45 
ars of age, unmarried and had been 
ayed in the saw mills at Woodland. He 
as lying between the rails and 
ruck by the up going afternoon train 
!d instantly killed. The body was badly 
ltiJated.*

was

ern-
'» No. 11Calls Morriscy 

Tablets Magic 
Remedy.

w'a<
7i

7 FORBES POINT, N. S., July 8, ISM.-
er there shall be any further inquiry.” 

Coroner Wallace also addressed the jury11Ve Have the Solid 
.eather-Working Boot 
leeded By the Farmer 
t This Season

Every Pair the Greatest 
Value For the Money.

I H. H. MARSHALL TO 
OPPOSE LE, WALL IN 

DIGBY BYE-ELECTION,

: Quebec, Oct 27—Ard, stmr Tunisian,
Liverpool.

Arichat, Oct 26—Sid, stmr City of Ghent 
Charlottetown ; schr Fleetwing, Petit-de- 
Grat.

Flat Point, Oct 26—Signalled inward, 
stmrs Frances, Tyrian, Blackheatb, Spiral,
Stagstad.

Parrsboro, Oct 26—Ard, tern schr Sil
ver Leaf, Salter, Yarmouth, to load pil
ing; schrs Effort, Ogilvie, St Andrews;
Emily, George, Five Islands.

Mulgrave, Oct 28—Ard, stmr Enterprise,
P E Island and aid to return.

Quebec, Oct 26—Ard, stmr Empress of 
Britain, Murray, Liverpool.

Quebec, Oct 29—Ard, stmrs Scotian 
Glasgow ; Canada, Liverpool.

Quebec, Oct 27—Ard, stmr Tunisian, Liv
erpool.

Hillsboro, NB, Oct 27—Ard, schr John 
L Treat, Barnes, Boston.

“The funniest thing that Bill Nye—my Montreal, Oct 27—Ard, stmrs Sargasso,
hgr-ever said,’’declared Representative Demerira ; Manchester Shipper, Manches- 
lk Nye, of Minnesota, “was about a
) that ran away from him. Bill and I Steamed 27th, stmrs Virginian, Liver- 

. were boys when our parents moved to the pool; Cfirndon, Leith, 
west. We worked on father’s farm. Bill Yarmouth, Oct 27—Ard, schr Yarmouth 
got together enough money to buy a little Packet, Thurber, and cleared for St John, 
steer, which we intended to break to bar- i Halifax, Oct 27—Ard, stmr MéNaughton, 
ness and work. Several days after we got | Powell, St. Andrews (NB). 
the steer home he disappeared and We: Cld—Stmrs Sin Mac, Legault, Montreal ; McGILLIVRAY—At her home at Sand 

him again. We spent one entire McNaughton, Pçwell, Suinraerside ; Hali- Point Road, on Oct. 25, Ellen, wife of John 
day in the mountains hunting for him. fax, Ellis, Charlottetown; schr Marguerite McGiiliviay, in lier fifty-second year. Be- 
That night,and it was after midnight when H, Heisler, Lunenburg. sides her husband, she leaves five sons, one
we got home, mother was in the road cry- ------------- -, daughter, a brother and one sister to
ing, thinking that we were lost. We had - BRITISH PORTS. mourn their sad loss.
been lost and were hungry, tired and foot- - MçKEAN—In this city, on the 27th
aore. — Brow Head, Oct 24—Signalled stmr lust., Helen B„ only child of Harry L.

“Twenty-five years later, when Bill was Montrose, Montreal. and Jessie" 8. McKean,
lapfiching on his newspaper career, f re: Inishtrahull, Oct 25—Pawed stmrs Bray PERKINS—In this city, on the 26th 
ceived a letter from him. He was on his Head, Butt, Montreal and Quebec for inst., after a short illness, James Fronklip 
way to Europe. He told me that be had ^Perkins, iaged 58 years, leaving his wife,
been offered a trip around the world by a ..... . ...a . one 8on and one sister.
big dtily paper and thought he would a* LADIES GENTLEMEN

‘“For one particular reason I think I *o McCaw, aged three years and one month.,
will take it,’ he wrote, ‘and that is to see, WrJrsaine tUiniy^UO. PATBRSO^L having besides her parents, three sisters 
if l ean-find-that steer.’’-’—Exchange. - Bex 1624, Winnipeg, Msaitobe. 1 and one brother to mourn.

Capt. Norman Devine.
The above prescription le not a “Cure- 

All" er eo-ealled patent medicine. Dr.
Morrlsoy prescribed It for 44 years, snd Overdoing It.—“This is the fourth 
tt cored thousands after other doctors son I have met you at this watering-

place, Miss Brown, and every tjme you 
appear ten years younger.”—Fliegende 
Blaetter.

Long Leg Hand Made Boots, 
13.75, $4.00, $4.60, $5.50 and $6.

High Cut Laced Bfellows 
’ongue Boots $3.00, $3.60, $4.00 
ip to $7.00.

Medium Cut Laeed Bellows 
'ongue Boots, $1.75, $2.00, 
2.25, $2.35, $2.75, $3.00.
"We vouch for the quality of 
lie leather in the uppers and 
ottoms of our goods ; for the 
ranters, the inner soles and 
ie workmanship of everything 
« sell. .

CMShapes to fit every foot an^ 
rices to suit all.

P

| sea-
to.

Resolved, that this institute put on re
cord its opinion of the desirability of in
troducing at the next meeting a trustee 
section in connection with the regular 
meetings of the institute.

Resolved, that the Kent county institute 
at Buctouche assembled, wishes to place 
on record its opinion of the desirability of 
introducing a text book for teachers on 
Canadian Civics, and would respectfully 
memorialize the board of education to pre- 
scribe some such text book as that of R. 
S. Jenkins (N. B. edition) for the use of 
teachers of this province.

failed. •
Price, Mo. per box at your dealers, i 

or Father Morrlsoy Medicine Co., 
limited, Montreal

W
Digby, N. 8-, Oct. 27—(Special)—At a 

convention of the Conservatives held in 
Weymouth this afternoon Harry H. Mar
shall, a twice defeated candidate, was 
nominated to oppose the return of A. E. 
Wall to the local legislature at the by- 
election to be held on Nov. 15.

601
1 k!

Mrs. B.—That nurse girl is sensible; she 
won’t allow anyone to kiss the baby while 
she’s near.

Mr. B.—No one would want to while 
she was near.—Pathfinder.

MARRIAGES
USE HAWKER’S

, LONG-GOLDSWORTHY—At the home
of the bride’s parents, on Thursday even
ing, Oct. 26, Mise Gertrade Long, of South 
Bay, to William Goldsworthy, of St. John, 
by the Rev. William Townsend.

ROGERS-ROGERS-At the residence of 
the bride’s aunt, Mrs. D. S. McManus, 
Sunny Brae, on Oct. 26, 1911, by the Rev. 
W. B. Sisom, Flora T. Rogers, of Weston- 
Super-Mare, England, to James N. Rogers 
of this city.

Balsam of Tolu 
and Wild Cherry DTJ.ColIis Browne’s m

ter.
II Will Care Any Cough 

and Cold?

DEATHS
Th. ORIGINAL and ONLY GENUINE.

___ Act. like • charm ta .on.
g DIARRHOEA, end u tb.
M a*, speefic in CHOLERA
M end DYSENTERY. NIU1ALOU, GODT, BHSpMATMM.
■ Cmotndnt MWfrai TtUmonv • w«â BM*.
V M“'<£3i.br*

Ptioe. «n Beglsnd,
i. a/e, 4/e

Registered Number 1295. 
None Genuine Without It.

9rancis & never saw-Vans THE CANADIAN DE CO., LTD. MONCUm

19 King Stre J ST. JOHN, N. B.

- BotsMsssfeotanni 
J. T. MVMPOfiT, Ud. 

Uenclen, S.E.
ASK

Uni Eft"I.UNP Whoteude Agents - - Lyman Broo. <8b Co.t Limited, Toronto,
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